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INSTITUTIONAL STANDARDS FOR PARTICIPATING IN THE CHRISTMAS JOY OFFERING
The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and its predecessors have a long history of support for minority
education. That support continues through the distribution of funds collected annually through the
Christmas Joy Offering, one-half of which is designated for support of Historically Presbyterian
Institutions Equipping Communities of Color (HPIECC) 1 [See footnote]. In order to be a good steward of
these funds and accountable to those who contribute to the offering, the church establishes the following
formula for the dissemination monies from the Christmas Joy Offering designated for the education of
people of color.
I. BASE GRANTS
One half of the funds distributed shall be earmarked for Base Grants to institutions that meet the
following criteria:
A. Mission. An institution must show evidence of commitment to the stated mission of its governing
board and to the directional goals of the Presbyterian Mission Agency (PMA) of the PC(USA).
Those goals include:
1. Evangelism and Discipleship
2. Leader Formation
3. Justice and Reconciliation
The evidence must demonstrate that an institution’s mission is understood and supported by all of
its constituent groups and must include a covenant between the institution and one or more
church governing bodies and published statements in the institution’s catalogue, promotional
materials and other public documents.
B. Audit. By November 1 each year, an institution must provide to the church an independent audit
by a Certified Public Accountant of the institution’s financial condition during the previous fiscal
year.
C. Strategic Plan. An institution must provide a current three- to five-year strategic plan for the
institution’s continued operation.
D. Accreditation.
1.

2.
3.

Historically Presbyterian Institutions Equipping Communities of Color (HPIECC) that are
degree granting institutions must be accredited by a U.S. Department of Education-approved
accrediting agency, which is also approved by the Presbyterian Mission Agency. The
Presbyterian Mission Agency will only approve accrediting agencies that it determines are in
alignment with the Historic Principles of Church Order (Book of Order F-3.0101). The
Presbyterian Institutions that are not accredited will have a three-year period in which to
achieve accreditation
Non-degree granting institutions must have an alternative educational model that is
consistent with their mission to educate students of color and has been approved by the
Presbyterian Mission Agency in lieu of accreditation
Institutions must demonstrate how they provide financial support for students.

E. Students of Color Enrollment. Enrollment of students of color must be demonstrated by an
institution’s mission and substantiated by the demographics of its student body.

These institutions include, Johnson C. Smith University, Stillman College, Menaul School and Presbyterian Pan
American School.
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II. PERFORMANCE INDICATORS
Of funds not earmarked for Base Grants:
A. Mission Validity
Twenty percent (20%) will be available to institutions that demonstrate mission validity by
meeting the following criteria. For each criteria that is met, an institution will receive one-sixth
(1/6) of the total amount for which it is eligible based on mission validity.
1.

Evidence of Mission with Communities of Color
a.
b.

2.

An institution must demonstrate that at least fifty percent (50%) of a its student
enrollment are students of color
An institution must demonstrate that at least fifty percent (50%) of its students are
financially disadvantaged and eligible for need-based aid.

Evidence of Successful Educational Program
a.
b.

An institution must show evidence of having a qualified faculty to serve the enrolled
student body
An institution must demonstrate a retention rate of students from the first to the second
year for colleges or from year to year for secondary schools of within ten percent (10%)
of comparable peer institutions.

3.

Evidence of Achievement
a. An institution must demonstrate a six-year persistence to graduation rate of within ten
percent (10%) of comparable peer institutions
b. An institution must have in place a systematic outcomes assessment program.

4.

Evidence of an Existing Relationship with the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
a.
b.

An institution must demonstrate an active, engaged, and reciprocal relationship with a
PC(USA) congregation, presbytery, synod or another entity of the denomination
evidenced by a formal covenant, partnership, or agreement.
An institution must show evidence of at least two face-to-face meetings annually with
the PC(USA) partner.

B. Institutional Viability
Twenty percent (20%) will be available to institutions that demonstrate institutional viability by
meeting the following criteria. Accreditation without sanction by the appropriate regional
accrediting association is a prerequisite to receiving institutional viability funds. For each of the
other criteria met, an institution shall receive one-seventh (1/7) of the amount for which it is
eligible.
1.

Evidence of Financial Integrity
a.
b.

An institution must show evidence of a balanced budget within constraints approved by
its governing board
An institution must be able to produce an unqualified independent audit of financial
operations for the previous fiscal year.
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2.

Evidence of Long-Range Strength
a.
b.

3.

An institution must show evidence of a systematic plan for raising funds to support the
institution beyond what is received through tuition and financial aid
An institution must show a debt-to-net-worth ratio within the recommended limits of
the National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO).

Strength of Governing Board
a.
b.
c.

An institution’s governing board must broadly represent constituencies served by the
institution and the public
An institution’s governing board must demonstrate through financial support an active
participation in the work of the board
An institution’s governing board must demonstrate its responsibility for policy
determination, oversight of the institution and respect for the boundaries of its
responsibility.

C. Contingency Funds
Ten percent (10%) will be available for institutions faced with emergency costs that have no other
means of covering those costs.
III.

SITE VISITS
In order to ensure compliance with these standards, educational institutions that receive money from
the Christmas Joy Offering will be reviewed every four years by a team that includes:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The president of a comparable institution
A person knowledgeable about the higher education evaluation process
A member of the Presbyterian Mission Agency
The Presbyterian Mission Agency Associate for Mission Program Grants/ Schools and Colleges
Equipping Communities of Color (ex officio).

